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The California Department of Housing and Community Development (Department) is pleased
to announce the availability of approximately $600 million of Homekey Program (Homekey)
grant funding through this Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA). Building on the success of
Project Roomkey, Homekey is a statewide effort to rapidly sustain and expand housing for
persons experiencing homelessness and impacted by COVID-19.
Of the $600 million in Homekey funding, $550 million is derived from the state's direct allocation
of the federal Coronavirus Relief Fund (CRF) and $50 million is state General Fund. The $50
million in state General Fund money is intended to supplement the acquisition of, and provide
initial operating subsidies for, Homekey sites to promote Project feasibility. Accordingly, the
Department will use these moneys to fund 24-month operating subsidies. Projects receiving
an award from the state's direct allocation of the federal CRF must expend the funds by
December 30, 2020. The portion of a Project's award associated with state General Fund must
be expended by June 30, 2022. Depending on the funding award, the successful applicant must
close escrow by the expenditure deadline.
Due to the Homekey expenditure deadline, and the potential for program oversubscription,
eligible applicants are encouraged to submit their completed application as soon as possible.
The Department will begin accepting applications on an over-the-counter basis on or about
July 22, 2020. Review will be prioritized based on tiered criteria and date of submission.
Applicants must submit a complete online application available at
https://www.hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/active-funding/homekey.shtml.
On July 24, 2020, the Department will hold a webinar to review the Homekey NOFA and
application process. To register, please go to the Department's Homekey webpage. To receive
information on the workshop and other updates, please subscribe to the Department’s
Homelessness Prevention Programs listserv at http://www.hcd.ca.gov/HCD_SSI/subscribeform.html.
If you have any questions, please submit them to Homekey@hcd.ca.gov.
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HOMEKEY PROGRAM
NOTICE OF FUNDING AVAILABILITY
Article I – Program Overview
Section 100. Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA)
The California Department of Housing and Community Development (Department) is
announcing the availability of approximately $600 million in Homekey funding to rapidly
sustain and expand the inventory of housing for people experiencing homelessness or at
risk of homelessness and impacted by COVID-19. The COVID-19 pandemic has
exacerbated existing community needs and inequalities. In many communities,
homelessness was already experienced disproportionately by race and other protected
classes and persons experiencing homelessness are at increased risk of infection and
death due to COVID-19. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is also reporting
that evidence points to disproportionate impacts by race and ethnicity for COVID-19
hospitalization and death. As of June 12, age-adjusted hospitalization rates are highest
among non-Hispanic American Indian or Alaska Native (5 times white persons) and nonHispanic Black persons (5 times white persons), followed by Hispanic or Latino persons
(4 times white persons).
Homekey is an opportunity for local public agencies to purchase motels and a broad range
of other housing types in order to increase their community's capacity to respond to
homelessness and the current COVID-19 pandemic. While Homekey builds off the success
of Project Roomkey, applications are not limited to Project Roomkey sites.
Of the $600 million in Homekey grant funds, $550 million is derived from the state's direct
allocation of the federal Coronavirus Aid Relief Funds (CRF) and $50 million is derived from
the state's General Fund to supplement the acquisition of and to provide initial operating
subsidies for, Homekey sites.
Each Homekey allocation has the following expenditure deadlines:
•

The $550 million in CRF must be expended by December 30, 2020. The Department
recognizes this expenditure deadline is challenging; however, the deadline is a
requirement of federal CRF funding. The Department will provide ongoing support to
assist Grantees in meeting the expenditure deadline and has already developed an
accelerated application and award process.
NOTE: For Projects that involve an acquisition and are receiving CRF awards, Grantees
must expend the funds by the expenditure deadline and the Project escrow must be
closed by December 30, 2020.

•

The $50 million in state General Funds must be expended by June 30, 2022.

Section 101. Purpose and Program Objectives
The purpose of the Homekey program is to provide grant funding to Eligible Applicants and
facilitate a partnership with the state to quickly acquire or rehabilitate or master lease a
Department of Housing and Community Development – Homekey NOFA
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variety of housing types. Once developed, these projects will provide interim or permanent
housing options for persons experiencing homelessness and who are also at risk of COVID19. For this NOFA, people experiencing homelessness or who are at risk of experiencing
homelessness are considered inherently “impacted by COVID-19,” as they are most likely to
have a lower life expectancy, be at a higher risk of infectious and chronic illness, and suffer
from substance abuse and poor health. The Target Population may also have the same
underlying medical conditions that result in increased risk for severe illness from COVID-19.
Additionally, Homekey recognizes the disproportionate racial impacts of homelessness and
COVID-19 and encourages Eligible Applicants to examine disproportionate impact in their
own communities and to develop strategies to address these impacts.
Section 102. Authorizing Legislation and Applicable Law
Assembly Bill No. 83 (2019-2020 Reg. Sess.) created the statutory basis for Homekey by
adding section 50675.1.1 to the Health and Safety Code and exempted certain Homekey
Projects from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) by adding section 50675.1.2
to the Health and Safety Code.
Health and Safety Code section 50675.1.1, subdivision (d) states, “The Department of
Housing and Community Development may adopt guidelines for the expenditure of the
funds appropriated to the Department [for Homekey]. The guidelines shall not be subject to
the requirements of Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 11340) of Part 1 of Division 3 of
Title 2 of the Government Code.”
The Multifamily Housing Program (MHP) (Chapter 6.7 (commencing with Section 50675) of
Part 2 of Division 31 of the Health and Safety Code), and as subsequently amended, is
hereby incorporated by reference. In accordance with Health and Safety Code section
50675.1.1, subdivision (c), in the event of a conflict between this NOFA and the Multifamily
Housing Program, the provisions of this NOFA are controlling.
The MHP Final Guidelines (MHP Guidelines), effective June 19, 2019, and as subsequently
amended, are hereby incorporated by reference. In the event of a conflict between any of the
MHP Guidelines and this NOFA, the provisions of this NOFA are controlling.
This NOFA establishes the terms, conditions, forms, procedures, and other mechanisms
that the Department deems necessary to exercise its powers and to perform its duties
pursuant to MHP in relation to Homekey.
The Department reserves the limited right to amend this NOFA after the close of the
application period. Such right does not extend to material provisions of the application
submission, review, and award process (e.g., scoring and tiering criteria). Post-NOFA
amendments will take immediate effect and will govern the Standard Agreement process.
After Standard Agreements have been executed, the Department will only amend this NOFA
as necessary to provide clarification or to avoid a conflict of law.
The matters set forth herein are regulatory mandates and are adopted as regulations that
have the dignity of statutes (Ramirez v. Yosemite Water Company, Inc. (1999) 20 Cal.4th
785, 799 [85 Cal.Rptr.2d 844]).
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Section 103. Program Timeline
Homekey funds will be initially available to Eligible Applicants on an over-the-counter basis.
Applications will be accepted from the release of this NOFA until September 29, 2020. The
Department is also reserving a priority application period to allow for geographic equity in
the disbursement of funds. The following table summarizes the Homekey program
anticipated timeline.
Table 1: Anticipated timeline for Homekey applications

NOFA release

July 16, 2020

Stakeholder Call

July 16, 2020

Stakeholder Webinar

July 24, 2020

Pre-application consultations and the priority application period

July 16 – August 13, 2020

Final application due date

September 29, 2020

Award announcements

Rolling (Starting August 2020)

Final awards issued

October 2020

The Department redeploys unutilized funds

Upon submittal of required
information and documentation
November 2020

CRF expenditure deadline

December 30, 2020

Grantee Expenditure and Program Report

Feb 1, 2021

State General Funds expenditure deadline
State General Funds expenditure report due dates

June 30, 2022

Standard agreements mailed






January 31, 2021
July 31, 2021
January 31, 2022,
July 31, 2022

The Department reserves the right to make adjustments to the projected timeline at any time.
Article II. Application Submission, Review, and Award Process
Section 200. Application Process Overview
The Homekey application is available electronically on the Homekey webpage. The
Department anticipates releasing the Homekey application on or about July 22, 2020.
i.

Applications for this NOFA will be received and reviewed on a rolling, over-thecounter basis until the CRF and the state General Fund moneys are committed.

ii.

Applications will be prioritized as described in Section 202.

iii.

The Department will evaluate applications for compliance with the minimum program
requirements set forth in Section 304 and depending on the proposed
Project Applicants should review requirements in Sections 304, 305, and 306. See
the Homekey Application Process Flowchart at the end of this Section.
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iv.

After each Applicant has been certified to meet the minimum program requirements,
to be considered for a funding award, each Project must receive a minimum overall
score of 110 points, as outlined in Section 204.

v.

The Department reserves the right to do the following:
a. Score an application as submitted even if information is missing from the
application; and/or
b. Request clarification of unclear or ambiguous statements made in an application
or request additional clarifying documentation or information.
Chart 1: Homekey Application Process Flowchart

Eligible Applicant Submits a Homekey
Application
(meets Section 300)
Each submitted application shall meet
the min. requirements in Section 304

Projects requesting a 24-month
operating subsidy shall meet the
requirements in Section 307

Permanent Housing projects shall
meet the requirements in Section 305

Interim Housing projects shall meet
requirements in Section 306

Projects will be submitted to the overthe-counter Award Process
(Section 205)
Section 201. Pre-Application Consultation and Technical Assistance
The Department requires all Applicants to engage in a pre-application consultation with the
Department and/or the Department of General Services (DGS) prior to submitting an
application. The consultation will allow the prospective Applicant to discuss the proposed
Project, along with other applicable programmatic considerations, including those related to
site acquisition, CEQA, land use and land entitlements, and long-term financing approaches.
Application consultations will be available upon the release of this NOFA and may be
requested by emailing Homekey@hcd.ca.gov.
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Section 202. Geographic Distribution and Project Prioritization
COVID-19 impacts people who are experiencing or who are at risk of homelessness
throughout California. As such, the Department would like to ensure jurisdictions throughout
the state have an equitable opportunity to apply for Homekey funds to protect the health and
safety of their most vulnerable residents.
To this end, the Department has divided the state into eight regions, as outlined in Table 2,
below. The regions are largely aligned with the various Councils of Government (COGs). As
detailed in Table 2, 3, and 4 below, each region has funding reserved on a time-limited basis
during the priority application period. Each region's share of the Homekey allocation is
calculated based on its proportionate share of the persons experiencing homelessness of
both the sheltered and unsheltered 2019 Homeless Point-in-Time counts and extremely lowincome (ELI) renter households that are paying more than 50 percent of their income for
rent.
Table 2: Homekey Counties by Region

Los Angeles County
Bay Area
Alameda
Contra Costa
Marin
Napa
San Francisco
San Mateo
Santa Clara
Solano
Sonoma
Southern California
Imperial
Orange
Riverside
San Bernardino
Ventura

Counties by Geographic Distribution

San Joaquin Valley
Fresno
Kern
Kings
Madera
Merced
San Joaquin
Stanislaus
Tulare
San Diego County
Sacramento Area
Amador
El Dorado
Placer
Sacramento
Sutter
Yolo
Yuba

Central Coast
Monterey
San Benito
San Luis Obispo
Santa Barbara
Santa Cruz
Balance of State
Alpine
Butte
Calaveras
Colusa
Del Norte
Glenn
Humboldt
Inyo
Lake
Lassen
Mariposa

Balance of State (Cont.)
Mendocino
Modoc
Mono
Nevada
Plumas
Shasta
Sierra
Siskiyou
Tehama
Trinity
Tuolumne

Table 3: Estimated Homekey Allocations by Region
Geographic Regions

PIT
Count

Severely
Rentburdened
ELI

Los Angeles County
SF Bay Area
Southern California
(w/o LA)
San Joaquin Valley
Central Coast
Sacramento Area
San Diego County
Balance of State

58,936
35,028

415,970
213,910

$161,572,217
$91,134,470

$14,688,383
$8,284,952

15,360

200,095

$55,577,540

$5,052,504

10,271
8,439
8,381
8,102
7,254

105,370
38,395
73,780
94,480
32,140

$32,987,450
$20,025,927
$25,125,077
$27,690,283
$17,087,036

$2,998,859
$1,820,539
$2,284,098
$2,517,298
$1,553,367

CRF
Allocation

Department of Housing and Community Development – Homekey NOFA
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Two percent (2%) of the $550 million in Homekey funds is for Department administrative
costs. Twenty percent (20%) of the remaining $550 million in Homekey funds is being held
back by the Department to ensure there is adequate flexibility to issue awards expediently.
Table 4: Estimated Homekey Allocations
Funding Categories
Total Homekey Allocation

CRF

General Fund

$550,000,000

$50,000,000

$11,000,000

$1,000,000

Discretionary Set Aside at 20%

$107,800,000

$9,800,000

Total Geographic Regional Allocation

$431,200,000

$39,200,000

Administrative at 2%

Eligible Applicants who apply within the 30-day priority application period will be grouped
into one of the eight geographic regions. The Department will further sort the applications
into one of two tiers.
Tier One:
1. Tier One applications will be those Projects that: (1) can be occupied within 90 days from
the date of acquisition; and (2) are permanent housing or will result in permanent
housing as indicated on the application; or
2. Tier One projects include Projects that can be occupied within 90 days and used for
Interim Housing, provided the project is expected to be developed into permanent
housing at a later date OR Interim Housing with a coordinated exit strategy adopted by
the Continuum of Care to support transitions into other permanent housing. Interim
Housing projects shall submit a letter of support from the local Continuum of Care that
demonstrates the coordinated exit strategy of the Target Population.
Tier Two:
Tier Two projects are all other Projects and uses, including housing that will be used for
interim only and with no expectation of development into permanent housing.
For Projects received within the priority application period, the Department will award
Tier One projects meeting the program requirements on a rolling basis, up to the
regional cap, on a first-come, first-served basis. Tier Two projects meeting the program
requirements will be waitlisted and awarded funding if funds are available, after the priority
application period, according to the date stamp. Applications that were received after the
priority application period, and that met the specified program requirements, will be awarded
according to date stamp, as funds are available.
The Department can reimburse eligible Homekey expenditures that occurred prior to the
release of this NOFA. Applicants are encouraged to discuss their options at the required
pre-application consultation described in Section 201.
The following table summarizes the Homekey application prioritization process and timeline.
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Table 5: Anticipated Homekey Application Prioritization Timeline

Priority Application
Review Period
July 16 - August 13

Applications

Awards

Review Period 2
August 14 - September 29

September 30 –
December 30, 2020

Sorted by:
a. Regions
b. Within Regions, by
Tier One or Two
c. Within Tiers, by a
date stamp

Sorted by date stamp only

Pre-application
consultations and
application review
period.

For applications received through August 13, the
Department will continue awarding Tier One projects
meeting the Homekey program requirements on a
rolling basis, up to the cap for the region. If these Tier
One projects are undersubscribed, the Department will
award qualified Tier Two projects. If the Tier Two
projects are oversubscribed, the Department will award
according to date stamp. If Tier Two projects are
undersubscribed, The Department will proceed with
awards in the following order:
a. Any waitlisted applications from other regions
received up to August 13, by tier and date stamp.
b. Any waitlisted applications received on August 14 or
later, by date stamp.

The Department will
begin awarding Tier
One projects meeting
threshold within each
region on a rolling
basis, up to cap for the
region.

(not by region or tier)

Note: These applications will
be put on a waitlist, and not
sorted by Region or Tier.

No applications
submitted during this
period will be accepted.

For any tiebreaker needed (e.g., applications received
on the same date), the Department will use ability to
spend quickly, followed by PIT count, then leverage.

Section 203. Maximum Grant Amounts
For acquisition projects, Homekey will generally fund up to $100,000 per door, as supported
by an appraisal. "Door" refers to the number of units at the time of the acquisition, which
may differ from the number of units after a future conversion. For those projects that
undergo a future conversion, the number of units may need to be reduced to accommodate
kitchenettes and other amenities.
The Department recognizes that some acquisitions may have a higher per-door appraised
value in certain high-cost areas. Some properties may also have a higher per-door value
because they need less upfront work and already have the necessary amenities to support
permanent housing solutions—for example, units with kitchenettes.
To support these efforts, the Department will accept requests from Tier One projects up to
$200,000 per door. However, for this $200,000 per door maximum, the following applies:
i.

The Department will contribute the first $100,000 per door of the Homekey proposed
Project. This contribution does not require a local match.
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ii.

The Eligible Applicant will be required to contribute an identical match of $50,000 or a
1:1 local match to receive an additional $50,000 contribution from the Homekey
program.

iii.

The Eligible Applicants will be required to contribute $100,000 or a 2:1 local match to
receive an additional $50,000 contribution from the Homekey program.
Table 6: State contributions to projects

Homekey
FIRST $ 100,000
NEXT $ 50,000 (TIER ONE PROJECTS)
NEXT $ 50,000 (TIER ONE PROJECTS)

Eligible Applicant
Contribution
No Match Required
1:1, Up to $50,000
2:1, Up to $100,000

Total Per Door
$100,000
$200,000
$350,000

Eligible Applicants can request the highest state contribution of Homekey funds if they meet
the following criteria:
i.

The proposed Project meets the Tier One category specified in Section 202.

ii.

The proposed Project is close to permanent occupancy, or there is a clear
demonstration of occupying the units with tenants from the Target Population within
90 days of acquisition, e.g., higher purchase price with minimal rehabilitation needed.

iii.

The Department may consider additional criteria unique to the proposed Project that
reduce the overall cost of a project when future rehabilitation needs are considered,
support catalytic investments in disadvantaged communities without causing
displacement, and affirmatively further fair housing.

Department of Housing and Community Development – Homekey NOFA
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Section 204. Application Scoring Criteria
Applications meeting the minimum program requirements outlined in Article III will require a
minimum score of 110 points to be eligible for funding. Scores will be based on the
following:
Table 7: Homekey Application Scoring Criteria
Homekey Application Scoring
Categories and Max Point
Scores

1. Ability to expend funds by
December 30, 2020.
(Up to 50 points)

Evaluation Criteria
a. Identification of the site suitable for development and evidence of site
control, or a plan and timeline for obtaining site control along with other
supporting evidence (e.g., letter of intent, an exclusive negotiating
agreement, ground lease, etc.). (Up to 20 points)
b. A proposed development vision that identifies the financial and
regulatory mechanisms to be used to maintain the ongoing
affordability of the Project. (Up to 20 points)
c.

An overview of the planned and timeline for any required
entitlements, permits, environmental clearances.
(Up to 10 points)

a. Demonstration of the development's team experience to acquire
and/or rehabilitate and operate the project. (Up to 10 points)
2. Demonstration of the
development team’s
experience and capacity to
acquire and operate the
Project.
(Up to 40 points)

3. A demonstration of how the
Project will address racial
equity, other systemic
inequities, state and federal
accessibility requirements,
and serve members of the
Target Population.
(Up to 25 points)

b. A map of how the development team is connected and a description
of how the team will work together, e.g., MOU, etc.
(Up to 10 points)
c.

Development, ownership, or operation of a project similar in scope
and size to the proposed Project. (Up to 10 points)

d. The extent to which the Project can demonstrate the range of on-site
and off-site supportive services that will be provided to the target
population, e.g., mental health services, substance use disorder
services, primary health, employment, and other tenancy support
services. (Up to 10 points)
a. Eligible Applicant shall provide non-discrimination statement per
Section 311, which references the Fair Employment and Housing
Act. The Fair Employment and Housing Act is supported by
accompanying regulations, 2 CCR Section 12005 et seq, covering
tenant screening and affirmative marketing requirements. Eligible
Applicant will also include a description of how the Project will
address racial equity and inequities for the target population,
including any local disproportionate impact of COVID-19 and
homelessness by race and other protected classes. The description
should include supporting evidence of the strategies’ effectiveness if
available. (Up to 15 points)
b. The extent to which the Project exceeds the state and
federal accessibility requirements set forth Section 311, specifically
providing a minimum of 10 percent of units with
features accessible to persons with mobility disabilities, as defined in
24 C.F.R. Section 8.22 and the parallel ADAAG 2010 and CBC
provisions, and a minimum of 4 percent of units with
features accessible to persons with hearing or vision disabilities, as
defined in 24 C.F.R. Section 8.22 and the parallel ADAAG 2010 and
CBC Chapter 11B provisions. (Up to 5 points)
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Evaluation Criteria

Homekey Application Scoring
Categories and Max Point
Scores
c.

The Applicant or development team has three or more years of
experience serving persons of the target population.
(Up to 5 points)

a. The extent to which the Eligible Applicant can demonstrate the Project's
impact on the community as demonstrated by a reduction of at least 5
percent of the local 2019 Point-in-Time Count. (Up to 10 points)
b. The proposed Project is a Tier One project and requires no
rehabilitation, or the rehabilitation and the occupancy can be completed
within 30 days after acquisition. (Up to 10 points)
c.

The Project is expected to acquire and maintain 100 or more units for
the target population. (Up to 5 points)

d. For any Project below $350,000 per door, if the Eligible Applicant
contributes more than a minimum match outlined in Table 5, above, the
application will receive one (1) extra point for every additional 5% per
door contributed to the Project. For example, for an acquisition that
costs $100,000 per door, the Applicant will receive 1 extra point for
every $5,000 per door in match contributed. (Up to 10 points)

4. The extent to which the

Eligible Applicant can
demonstrate the Project's
community impact and site
selection.
(This category is worth
45 points)

e. Site Selection (Up to 10 points)
The project site is located within 1/3 mile of a bus rapid transit station,
light rail station, commuter rail station, ferry terminal, bus station, or
public bus stop. Commuter rail station, ferry terminal, bus station, or
public bus stop OR the project includes an alternative transportation
service for residents (e.g., van or dial-a-ride service), if costs of
obtaining and maintaining the van and its service are included in the
budget and the operating schedule is either on demand by tenants or a
regular schedule is provided (4 points)
The project site is in proximity to essential services:
i.

Grocery store – within 1/2 mile of a full-scale grocery
store/supermarket of at least 25,000 gross interior square feet
where staples, fresh meat, and fresh produce are sold (1 mile for
projects in rural areas); (2 points)

ii.

Health facility – within 1/2 mile (1 mile for projects in rural areas)
of a qualifying medical clinic with a physician, physician’s
assistant, or nurse practitioner on-site for a minimum of 40 hours
each week, or hospital (not merely a private doctor’s office).
A qualifying medical clinic must accept Medi-Cal payments, or
Medicare payments, or Health Care for the Homeless, or have
an equally comprehensive subsidy program for low-income
patients; (1 point)

iii.
iv.

Library – within 1/2 mile of a book-lending public library (1 mile
for projects in rural areas); (1 point)
Pharmacy: within 1/2 mile of a pharmacy (1 mile for projects in
rural areas). (2 points)
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In the event of program oversubscription, where Applicants have the same score and the
same date stamp, the following tiebreaker system will be applied to determine the Project
funding:
i.

The Department will take into consideration the highest score for each project
received in the expenditure category (e.g. immediate ability to expend funds by
December 30, 2020).

ii.

If a funding determination cannot be made from (i) above, the Department will provide
the grant funding to the project with the highest 2019 Homeless Point-in-Time count.

iii.

If the funding determination cannot be made from (i) or (ii) above, the Department will
provide funding to project that leverages the most non-Homekey funds (government,
private, or philanthropic).

iv.

The Department may consider additional criteria, including but not limited to the costeffectiveness; community impact; affirmative furtherance of fair housing; innovative
housing type; tenant stability; and proximity to transit, services and amenities.

Section 205. Application Submission
The Department will be accepting over-the-counter applications beginning on or about July
22, 2020. Instructions for submittal of an application can be found on the website. The
Department will set aside a priority application period to immediately begin reviewing and
awarding qualified Projects from July 16, 2020 to August 13, 2020. All other applications
received after the priority application period must be received by the Department no later
than 5:00 p.m. PDT on September 29, 2020.
Applicants must submit the Homekey application and required attachments provided by the
Department. The Department will not accept modified application forms. It is the Applicant's
responsibility to ensure that the submitted application is accurate. Department staff may
request additional clarifying information.
The application is a public record, which is available for public review pursuant to the
California Public Records Act (CPRA) (Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 6250) of
Division 7 of Title 1 of the Government Code). After final Homekey awards have been
issued, the Department may disclose any materials provided by the Applicant to any person
making a request under the CPRA. The Department cautions Applicants to use discretion in
providing information not specifically requested, including but not limited to, bank account
numbers, personal phone numbers, and home addresses. By providing this information to
the Department, the Applicant is waiving any claim of confidentiality and consents to the
disclosure of submitted material upon request.
Section 206. Application Award Process
The Department will send both an award letter and a Standard Agreement to the successful
Applicant. When the Standard Agreement is signed and returned by the Applicant, the
Applicant will simultaneously submit a request for funds. Funds will be disbursed after the
Department has received a request for funds and a fully executed Standard Agreement.
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The Department is committed to disbursing Homekey funds in a timely manner. To avoid
any expenditure delays, funds may be issued directly to the Applicant that is listed on the
application, to the designated payee identified by successful co-Applicants, or to an
escrow company that has been approved by the Department. For the latter option, the
Applicant shall identify the name and address of the escrow company, the name of the
escrow officer, the escrow number, and any other information requested by the
Department.
Section 207. Appeals
Federal CRF money is the primary source of funding for the Homekey program, and
it is subject to a short expenditure deadline. Section 601(f)(2) of the Social Security
Act, as added by section 5001(a) of the federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Security (CARES) Act, provides that the U.S. Department of the Treasury
will recoup CRF money that have not been used to cover expenses incurred by
December 30, 2020. In view of this abbreviated timeframe for award and expenditure,
as well as the specific needs and objectives of the Homekey program, the
Department, in accordance with its authority under Health and Safety Code section
50675.7, subdivision (d), will not accept appeals of its award determinations. The
Department encourages aggrieved Applicants to resubmit their applications within the
specified timeframe.
Article III Program Requirements
Section 300. Eligible Applicants
i.

Cities, counties, or any other Local Public Entity as that term is defined by Health
and Safety Code section 50079; or

ii.

Cities, counties, or any other Local Public Entity as that term is defined by Health
and Safety Code section 50079, in partnership with nonprofit or for-profit
corporations.

Cities, counties, or other Local Public Entities, including housing authorities or federally
recognized tribal governments within California, may apply independently as a
Development Sponsor. Alternatively, a Local Public Entity may apply jointly with a for-profit
or nonprofit corporation.
Section 301. Eligible Uses
Awarded funds must be used to provide housing for individuals and families experiencing
homelessness or at risk of experiencing homelessness and who are impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic. With respect to the list of eligible uses below, an Eligible Applicant
may choose to target Project Roomkey properties, or other, non-Project Roomkey
properties. The list of eligible uses for the CRF $550 million allocation and the $50 million
state General Fund allocation is as follows:
i.

Acquisition or rehabilitation of motels, hotels, or hostels.

ii.

Master leasing of properties.
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iii.

Acquisition of other sites and assets, including purchase of apartments or homes,
adult residential facilities, residential care facilities for the elderly, manufactured
housing, and other buildings with existing residential uses that could be converted
to permanent or interim housing.

iv.

Conversion of units from nonresidential to residential in a structure with a certificate
of occupancy as a motel, hotel, or hostel.

v.

The purchase of affordability covenants and restrictions for units.

vi.

Relocation costs for individuals who are being displaced as a result of rehabilitation
of existing units.

vii.

Capitalized operating subsidies for units purchased, converted, or altered with
funds provided pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 50675.1.1.*
*Projects seeking capitalized operating subsidies for units purchased, converted, or
altered will be awarded with funds from the $50 million state General Fund
allocation. The $550 million in Homekey derived from the CRF is not permitted to
be used for this purpose.

Section 302. Eligible Projects
i.

Nonresidential structures with a certificate of occupancy as a motel, hotel, or hostel.

ii.

Adult residential facilities, residential care facilities for the elderly, manufactured
housing, and other buildings with existing residential uses.

iii.

Multifamily rental housing projects with five or more housing units.

iv.

Shared housing or scattered site housing is permitted as long as the housing has
common ownership, financing, and property management, and each household signs
a lease. For example, A single-family home is one unit, a duplex is two units, a triplex
is three units, et cetera.

The above list of eligible projects is not exhaustive. The Department welcomes and will
consider a variety of other forms of housing as eligible projects. Interested Applicants should
discuss other projects types with the Department during the pre-application consultation.
Section 303. Match
Eligible Applicants are required to demonstrate a five-year commitment to provide operating
funds for the proposed project. The first two years of operating funds may include an award
from the $50 million in state General Fund. Matching contributions may be obtained from
any source, including any federal source as well as state, local, and private sources. Eligible
Applicants will have an opportunity to discuss the match requirements and potential match
sources during the pre-application consultation described in Section 201.
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Additionally, the following requirements apply to match contributions:
i.

The Eligible Applicant must ensure the laws governing any funds to be used as
matching contributions do not prohibit those funds from being used to match
Homekey funds; and

ii.

If the state General Funds are used to satisfy the matching requirements of another
program, then funding from that program may not be used to fulfill the matching
requirements of the Homekey program.

Section 304. General Program Requirements
To be eligible to receive funding, projects must meet the following requirements as they
relate to the Eligible Applicant and the project types:
i.

Applications must be submitted independently by a single County, City, Public
Housing Authority, or federally recognized tribal government as the Development
Sponsor. Alternatively, applications must be submitted by a single County, City,
Public Housing Authority, federally recognized tribal government and jointly with
another entity as the Development Sponsor.

ii.

Projects must serve persons qualifying as members of the Target Population.

iii.

Developer experience
a. If the Eligible Applicant is acquiring, rehabilitating, and operating an eligible
project type as outlined in Section 305 below, the Eligible Applicant shall
demonstrate the following minimum experience requirements:
1) Development, ownership, or operation of a project similar in scope and size to
the proposed Project, or at least two affordable rental housing projects in the
last ten years, with at least one of those projects containing at least one unit
housing a tenant who qualifies as a member of the Target Population.
2) The property manager shall have three or more years of experience serving
persons of the Target Population. If a property manager is not yet selected for
the proposed Project, the selected property manager shall have three or more
years of experience serving persons of the Target Population, OR the Grantee
shall certify that this requirement will be reflected in any future solicitation or
Memorandum of Understanding.
b. If the Eligible Applicant is acquiring, rehabilitating, and operating an Interim
Housing project, the Eligible Applicant shall demonstrate the following minimum
experience requirements:
1) Development or ownership of an Interim Housing project in the last ten years
for members who qualify as the Target Population.
2) The Eligible Applicant has successfully operated an emergency shelter or
Transitional Housing or other Interim Housing for at least three years or more
for members of the Target Population.
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3) Demonstrated experience in linking Interim Housing program participants to
permanent housing to ensure long-term housing stability.
4) Experience administering a Housing First program including principles of
harm reduction and low barriers to entry.
c. The Eligible Applicant applying for the Homekey funding is the entity that the
Department relies upon for experience and capacity, and will control the Project
during acquisition, development, and occupancy. In a project with multiple layers
of ownership, the Development Sponsor cannot have more than two corporate
entities between itself and the borrowing entity.
iv.

Evidence of strong organizational and financial capacity to develop the project,
including but not limited to:
a. The urgency to acquire a site to provide affordable housing to the Target
Population;
b. A development plan to meet the expenditure period;
c. If the project will leverage other funding sources.

v.

Assisted units and other units of the Project must meet all applicable state and local
requirements pertaining to rental housing, manufactured housing, including but not
limited to requirements for minimum square footage, and requirements related to
maintaining the project in a safe and sanitary condition.

vi.

The Department encourages Eligible Applicants to consider the CEQA exemption
set forth at Health and Safety Code section 50675.1.2, the provision for land use
consistency and conformity at Health and Safety Code section 50675.1.1,
subdivision (g), as well as the additional streamlining pathways described in the
appended CEQA guidance.

vii.

The Department will require Eligible Applicants to submit the following documents:
a. Overview of project vision;
b. Description of project team, including partnerships with any other entities;
c. Demonstration of the development's team experience to acquire and/or
rehabilitate and operate the project;
d. Identification of the site suitable for development and evidence of site control
or a plan and timeline for obtaining site control along with other supporting
evidence (e.g., letter of intent, exclusive negotiating agreement, ground lease,
etc.);
e. A proposed development vision that identifies the financial and regulatory
mechanisms to be used to maintain the ongoing affordability of the project;
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f. A summary of the committed and intended sources, and uses, of the project
awarded with Homekey funds;
g. A proposed timeline for the entire project, including major milestones, any
required entitlements, permits, environmental clearances, board or governing
body approvals, etc., and completion of the project;
h. A proposed financing plan for any eventual development of the project;
i.

Preliminary commitment for title insurance. If no title report is available, the
Applicant shall identify any known encumbrances on the property;

j.

Environmental site assessment (i.e., Phase 1 Environmental Assessment), or
evidence that the assessment is in process and timeline to complete;

k. Appraisal or evidence that the appraisal is in process and timeline to complete;
l.

Physical Needs Assessment or evidence that the physical needs assessment is in
process and timeline to complete. This assessment must include consideration of
accessibility requirements (Section 311);

m. Non-Discrimination Statement and descriptions of tenant selection and/or
coordinated entry system practices that meet non-discrimination requirements
(Section 311);
n. Documented ability to obtain the insurance coverages outlined in Article VI of this
NOFA; and
o. Authorizing Resolution (AR) approved by the Applicant's governing body.
The Department reserves the right to request clarification of unclear or ambiguous
statements made in an application and other supporting documents.
Section 305. Permanent Housing Requirements
Permanent housing projects will be evaluated on the following requirements:
i.

The Sponsor shall have control of the property, and such control shall not be
contingent on the approval of any other party. The status and nature of the Sponsor's
title and interest in the property shall be subject to the Department's approval. Site
control may be evidenced by one of the following:
a. Fee title;
b. A leasehold interest on the property with provisions that enable the lessee to
make improvements on and encumber the property provided that the terms and
conditions of any proposed lease shall permit compliance with all program
requirements;
c. An executed disposition and development agreement, or irrevocable offer of
dedication to a public agency;
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d. A sales contract, or other enforceable agreement for the acquisition of the

property;

e. A letter of intent, executed by a sufficiently authorized signatory of the Eligible
Applicant, that expressly represents to the Department, without condition or
reservation, that, upon successful application, the Eligible Applicant shall
purchase or otherwise acquire a sufficient legal interest in the property to
accomplish the purpose of the award. The letter of intent must also be
acknowledged by the party selling or otherwise conveying an interest in the
subject property to the Eligible Applicant. If this form of evidence is relied upon
at the time of application, the Department may impose additional milestones, in
the Standard Agreement, regarding increased evidence of eventual site control
closer to the likely close of escrow; or
f. Other forms of site control that give the Department assurance (equivalent to
items a. through e. above) that the Applicant will be able to complete the project in
a timely manner and in accordance with all the program's objectives and
requirements.
ii.

The Eligible Applicant's plan to extend a local covenant restricting the use and Target
Population for 55 years.

iii.

A plan to cover operations and service costs with specific funding sources
(government/philanthropic/private) for the proposed Project for five years and must
demonstrate a path to ultimate use of the site for ten years.

iv.

To the extent possible, the project shall provide a description of the services that will
be available at the housing site including but not limited to case management,
behavioral health services, physical health services, assistance obtaining benefits
and essential documentation, and education and employment services. Please
describe the on-site staffing plan proposed to deliver these services. Also describe
the approach to securing off-site services including primary care and other needed
physical health and behavioral health services as well as other tenancy supports.

v.

One-for-one replacement of assisted housing
a. If the acquired housing or site is to be redeveloped/repositioned as part of the
locality's overall goal to address the needs of the Target Population and the
community, the Applicant shall provide as part of the application a commitment to
ensure one-for-one replacement of units.
b. If the target site is going to be demolished before it is occupied as part of the
Project being proposed by the Applicant, no one-for-one replacement commitment
needs to be provided. The unit mix will be evaluated based on the project
proposal.
c. The application shall include a site map indicating the original target housing
location and all proposed housing location(s). If all proposed housing will be
located within the neighborhood, no additional documentation is necessary. If
replacement housing is proposed outside the target neighborhood, the application
must also include a justification explaining why it is necessary to locate this
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replacement housing outside the target neighborhood (i.e., offsite) and how doing
so supports and enables the Target Population to maintain housing.
vi.

If the development of any Project results in the displacement of tenants, regardless of
whether the tenant meets the definition of the Target Population, the Applicant must
describe the assistance and benefits to be provided in compliance with local, state,
and federal law.

Section 306. Interim Housing Requirements
Interim Housing projects with no plan for conversion to permanent housing will be evaluated
on the following requirements:
i.

The Sponsor shall have control of the property, and such control shall not be
contingent on the approval of any other party. The status and nature of the Sponsor's
title and interest in the property shall be subject to the Department's approval. Site
control may be evidenced by one of the following:
a. Fee title;
b. A leasehold interest on the property with provisions that enable the lessee to
make improvements on and encumber the property provided that the terms and
conditions of any proposed lease shall permit compliance with all program
requirements;
c. An executed disposition and development agreement, or irrevocable offer of
dedication to a public agency;
d. A sales contract, or other enforceable agreement for the acquisition of the
property;
e. A letter of intent, executed by a sufficiently authorized signatory of the Applicant,
that expressly represents to the Department, without condition or reservation, that,
upon successful application, the Applicant shall purchase or otherwise acquire a
sufficient legal interest in the property to accomplish the purpose of the award.
The letter of intent must also be acknowledged by the party selling or otherwise
conveying an interest in the subject property to the Applicant. If this form of
evidence is relied upon at the time of application, the Department may impose
additional milestones, in the Standard Agreement, regarding increased evidence
of eventual site control closer to the likely close of escrow; or
f. Other forms of site control that give the Department assurance (equivalent to a-e
above) that the Applicant will be able to complete the project in a timely manner
and in accordance with all the program's objectives and requirements.
ii. A plan to cover operations and service costs with specific funding sources
(government/philanthropic/private) for the proposed Project for five years and must
demonstrate a path to the ultimate use of the site for ten years.
iii. To the extent possible, the project shall provide a description of the services that will
be available at the housing site including but not limited to case management,
behavioral health services, physical health services, assistance obtaining benefits
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and essential documentation, and education and employment services. Please
describe the on-site staffing plan proposed to deliver these services. Also describe
the approach to securing off-site services including primary care and other needed
physical health and behavioral health services as well as other tenancy supports.
Section 307. Other Requirements
i.

The purchase of existing residential units, or affordability covenants and restrictions
require the units to be restricted to individuals and families who are experiencing
homelessness or who are at risk of homelessness defined in Section 578.3 of Title 24
of the Code of Federal Regulation, for no fewer than 20 years. Additionally, the
Sponsor shall provide a plan to cover operations and service costs with specific
funding sources (government/philanthropic) for the proposed Project for five years
and must demonstrate a path to the ultimate use of the site for ten years.

ii. Master leasing projects will be evaluated on the following requirements:
a. The Sponsor shall have adequate site control of the property, and such control
shall not be contingent on the approval of any other party. Site control may be
evidenced by one of the following:
1) Fee title;
2) A leasehold interest on the property with provisions that enable the lessee to
make improvements on and encumber the property provided that the terms
and conditions of any proposed lease shall permit compliance with all program
requirements;
3) An executed disposition and development agreement, or irrevocable offer of
dedication to a public agency;
4) A sales contract, or other enforceable agreement for the acquisition of the
property;
5) A letter of intent, executed by a sufficiently authorized signatory of the Eligible
Applicant, that expressly represents to the Department, without condition or
reservation, that, upon successful application, the Eligible Applicant shall
purchase or otherwise acquire a sufficient legal interest in the property to
accomplish the purpose of the award. The letter of intent must also be
acknowledged by the party selling or otherwise conveying an interest in the
subject property to the Eligible Applicant. If this form of evidence is relied upon
at the time of application, the Department may impose additional milestones,
in the Standard Agreement, regarding increased evidence of eventual site
control closer to the likely close of escrow.
6) Other forms of site control that give the Department assurance (equivalent to
1-5 above) that the Applicant will be able to complete the project in a timely
manner and in accordance with all the program's objectives and requirements.
b. The Sponsor shall provide a plan to cover operations and service costs with
specific funding sources (government/philanthropic) for the proposed Project for
five years.
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c. To the extent possible, the Eligible Applicant shall demonstrate the range of onsite and off-site supportive services to participants, e.g., mental health services;
substance use disorder services; and primary health, employment, and other
tenancy support services.
Section 308. 24-Month Operating Subsidy
i.

The total amount for each project requesting the 24-month operating subsidy shall
not exceed $1,000 per month per unit to address project operating deficits
attributable to the Assisted Units.

ii.

The 24-month operating subsidy must be expended by June 30, 2022.

Section 309. Article XXXIV
Per Health and Safety Code section 37001, subdivision (h), Article XXXIV, section 1 of the
California Constitution ("Article XXXIV") is not applicable to development involving the
acquisition, rehabilitation, reconstruction, alterations work, or any combination thereof, of
lodging facilities or dwelling units using moneys received from the CRF established by the
federal CARES Act (Public Law 116-136).
Section 310. Housing First
Upon occupancy, the Eligible Applicant shall certify to employ the core components of
Housing First (set forth in the Welfare and Institutions Code Section 8255) in the property
management and tenant selection practices.
Section 311. Accessibility and Non-Discrimination
All developments shall adhere to the accessibility requirements set forth in California
Building Code Chapter 11A and 11B and the Americans with Disabilities Act, Title II. In
addition, developments shall adhere to either the Uniform Federal Accessibility Standards
(UFAS) standards, 24 C.F.R. Part 8, or HUD's modified version of the 2010 ADA Standards
for Accessible Design (Alternative 2010 ADAS), HUD-2014-0042-0001, 79 F.R. 29671
(5/27/14) (commonly referred to as "the Alternative Standards" or "HUD Deeming Memo").
Accessibly units shall, to the maximum extent feasible and subject to reasonable health and
safety requirements, be distributed throughout the project and be available in a sufficient
range of sizes and amenities consistent with 24 CFR Section 8.26.
All Sponsors shall adopt a written non-discrimination policy requiring that no person shall, on
the grounds of race, color, religion, sex, gender, gender identity, gender expression, sexual
orientation, marital status, national origin, ancestry, familial status, source of income,
disability, age, medical condition, genetic information, citizenship, primary language,
immigration status (except where explicitly prohibited by federal law), arbitrary
characteristics, and all other classes of individuals protected from discrimination under
federal or state fair housing laws, individuals perceived to be a member of any of the
preceding classes, or any individual or person associated with any of the preceding classes
be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination
under, any program or activity funded in whole or in part with program funds made available
pursuant to this NOFA.
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All recipients shall comply with the requirements contained in the Americans with Disabilities
Act, the Fair Housing Amendments Act, the California Fair Employment and Housing Act,
the Unruh Act, Government Code Section 11135, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, and
regulations promulgated pursuant to those statutes, including 24 C.F.R. Part 100, 24 C.F.R.
Part 8, and 28 C.F.R. Part 35, in all of the Sponsor's activities.
Section 312 State Prevailing Wage
Applicant's contemplated use of Homekey funds may be subject to California's prevailing
wage law (Lab. Code, § 1720 et seq.). Applicants are urged to seek professional legal
advice about the law's requirements. Prior to disbursing the Homekey funds, the
Department will require a certification of compliance with California's prevailing wage law.
The certification must verify that prevailing wages have been or will be paid (if such payment
is required by law), and that labor records will be maintained and made available to any
enforcement agency upon request. The certification must be signed by the general
contractor(s) and the Sponsor.
Article IV Program Operations
Section 401. Program Oversight
As requested by the Department, Grantees will be required to provide progress reports of
the development plan and any updates to the timeline of the completion of the project. The
development plan should include the project's completion milestones and any updates or
substantial changes.
Section 402. Reporting
Grantees shall submit the following data:
i.

The amount of funds expended for the project.

ii.

The location of any properties for which the funds are used.

iii.

The number of useable housing units produced, or planned to be produced, using the
funds.

iv.

The number of individuals housed, or likely to be housed, using the funds.

v.

The number of units, and the location of those units, for which operating subsidies
have been, or are planned to be, capitalized using the funds.

vi.

Any lessons learned from the use of the funds.

vii.

The proposed development vision that identifies the financial and regulatory
mechanisms to be used to maintain the long-term affordability of the project.

viii.

The progress and status in securing any required entitlements, permits,
environmental clearances.

ix.

The proposed timeline for the completion of the project.
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If a project received an award for a 24-month operating subsidy, Grantees shall submit the
use of the expenditures bi-annually 30 days after the reporting periods of January 1 to
June 30 and July 1 to December 31. The first report will be due to the Department on
January 31, 2021, and the final bi-annual report is due on July 31, 2022.
The Grantee that receives funds under the Homekey Program is responsible for ensuring
that the expenditure of those funds is consistent with the requirements of the Program and
for eligible activities described in Section 302. The Department shall monitor the
expenditures to ensure that those expenditures comply with this NOFA.
The Department may request the repayment of funds or pursue any other remedies
available to it by law for failure to comply with program requirements. After the contract has
expired, any funds not expended for eligible uses shall revert and must be remitted to the
Department. The deadline for expenditures under the contract is June 31, 2022.
The requested data shall be submitted in electronic format on a form provided by the
Department.
Section 403. Disbursement of Grant Funds
The Department will disburse funds to cover Homekey-critical expenditures that were
incurred during the period of March 1, 2020 through December 30, 2020. Homekey program
funds shall be disbursed to the Sponsor after the Department has received a request for
funds from the Sponsor and a Standard Agreement between the Sponsor and the
Department is fully executed. The Standard Agreement will set forth the general conditions
of disbursement, any conditions precedent to disbursements (e.g., documentation
requirements for pre-Standard Agreement expenditures), and the Department’s remedies
upon an event of default. The Standard Agreement will also identify the payee. Where CoSponsors wish to receive the grant award outside of escrow, they must identify, and
memorialize in the Standard Agreement, which Sponsor will serve as the designated payee
for all award amounts.
Section 404. Legal documents
Upon the award of Homekey funds to a Project, the Department shall enter into one or more
agreements with the Sponsor(s), including a Standard Agreement, which shall commit funds
from the Homekey program, subject to specified conditions. The agreement or agreements
shall include, but not be limited to, the following provisions:
i.

A description of the approved project and the permitted uses of funds;

ii.

The amount and terms of the program grant;

iii.

The use, occupancy, and rent restrictions, if any, to be imposed on the project
through a use restriction (e.g., covenant, regulatory agreement) recorded against the
property of the project;

iv.

Performance milestones, and other progress metrics, governing the completion of the
project, along with the remedies available to the Department in the event of a failure
to meet such milestones or metrics;
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v.

Provisions governing the manner, timing, and conditions of the disbursement of the
program grant;

vi.

Special conditions imposed as part of the Department's approval of the project;

vii.

Terms and conditions required by federal and state law;

viii.

Requirements for reporting to the Department;

ix.

Remedies available to the Department in the event of a violation, breach, or default of
the agreement; and

x.

Provisions regarding Sponsor liability. Specifically, the Sponsor will remain liable to
the Department for the performance of all program requirements regardless of any
Department-approved transfer or assignment of interest. Likewise, each co-Sponsor
will remain jointly and severally liable to the Department for the performance of all
program requirements regardless of any Department-approved transfer or
assignment of interest, and notwithstanding the co-Sponsors' identification of a
designated payee.

The agreement will also include such other provisions as are necessary to ensure
adherence to the objectives and requirements of the program.
Section 405. Sales, Transfers, and Encumbrances
An Applicant(s) shall not sell, assign, transfer, or convey the awarded project, or any
interest therein or portion thereof, without the express prior written approval of the
Department.
Section 406. Defaults and Grant Cancellations
Funding commitments may be canceled by the Department under any of the following
conditions:
i.

The objectives and requirements of the Homekey program cannot be met and the
implementation of the project cannot proceed in a timely fashion in accordance with
the timeframes established in the regulatory agreement/contract.

ii.

In the event of a breach or violation by the Grantee, the Department may give written
notice to the Development Sponsor to cure the breach or violation. If the breach or
violation is not cured to the satisfaction of the Department within a reasonable time
period, the Department, at its option, may declare a default under
the relevant document and may seek legal remedies for the default including the
following:
a. The Department may seek, in a court of competent jurisdiction, an order for
specific performance of the defaulted obligation or the appointment of a receiver
to complete the project in accordance with Homekey program requirements; and
b. The Department may seek such other remedies as may be available under the
relevant agreement or any law.
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Article V. Definitions
Below are the definitions for purposes of the Homekey program:
i.

"Applicant" or “Eligible Applicant” means a city, county, or other “local public entity,”
as that term is defined at the Health and Safety Code section 50079, applying to be a
Development Sponsor either on its own or with another entity (such as a for-profit or
nonprofit corporation, or another local public entity).

ii.

"Area Median Income" or "AMI" means the most recent applicable county median
family income published by the California Tax Credit Allocation Committee (TCAC) or
the Department.

iii.

"Assisted Unit" means a residential housing unit that is subject to rent, occupancy or
other restrictions associated with a Homekey site.

iv.

"At Risk of Homelessness" has the same meaning as defined in Section 578.3 of
Title 24 of the Code of Federal Regulations.

v.

"City" means a city or city and county that is legally incorporated to provide local
government services to its population. A city can be organized either under the
general laws of this state or under a charter adopted by the local voters.

vi.

"Chronic Homelessness" means a person who is chronically homeless, as defined in
578.3 of Title 24 of the Code of Federal Regulations.

vii.

"Continuum of Care" means the same as defined by the United States Department of
Housing and Urban Development at Section 578.3 of Title 24 of the Code of Federal
Regulations.

viii. "Department" means the Department of Housing and Community Development.
ix.

"Development Sponsor" or "Sponsor", as defined in Section 50675.2 of the Health
and Safety Code and subdivision (c) of Section 50669 of the Health and Safety Code,
means any individual, joint venture, partnership, limited partnership, trust,
corporation, cooperative, local public entity, duly constituted governing body of an
Indian reservation or rancheria, or other legal entity, or any combination thereof,
certified by the Department as qualified to own, manage, and rehabilitate a rental
housing development. A Development Sponsor may be organized for profit, limited
profit or be nonprofit, and includes a limited partnership in which the Development
Sponsor or an affiliate of the Development Sponsor is a general partner.

x.

"Environment Assessment – Phase 1" is a report that demonstrates whether the
property is free from severe adverse environmental conditions.

xi.

"Grantee" means an Eligible Applicant that has been awarded funds under the
program.

xii.

"Homeless" has the same meaning as defined in Section 578.3 of Title 24 of the
Code of Federal Regulations.
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xiii. "Housing First" has the same meaning as in Welfare and Institutions Code Section
8255, including all of the core components listed therein.
xiv. "HUD" means the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.
xv. "Interim Housing" Transitional Housing" or "Congregate Shelter" means any facility
whose primary purpose is to provide a temporary shelter for the Homeless in general
or for specific populations of the Homeless, and which does not require occupants to
sign leases or occupancy agreements.
xvi. “Local Public Entity” means any county, city, city and county, the duly constituted
governing body of an Indian reservation or rancheria, tribally designated housing
entity as defined in Section 4103 of Title 25 of the United States Code and Section
50104.6.5, redevelopment agency organized pursuant to Part 1 (commencing with
Section 33000) of Division 24, or housing authority organized pursuant to Part 2
(commencing with Section 34200) of Division 24, and also includes any state agency,
public district, or other political subdivision of the state, and any instrumentality
thereof, that is authorized to engage in or assist in the development or operation of
housing for persons and families of low or moderate income. “Local public entity” also
includes two or more local public entities acting jointly.
xvii. "NOFA" means a Notice of Funding Availability.
xviii. "Permanent Supportive Housing" has the same meaning as "supportive housing," as
defined in Section 50675.14 of the Health and Safety Code, except that "Permanent
Supportive Housing" shall include associated facilities if used to provide services to
housing residents.
xix. "Permanent Housing" means a housing unit where the landlord does not limit length
of stay in the housing unit, the landlord does not restrict the movements of the tenant,
and the tenant has a lease and is subject to the rights and responsibilities of tenancy.
xx. "Project" means a multifamily structure or set of structures providing housing with
common financing, ownership, and management.
xxi. "Program Award" means the portion of program funds available for a Grantee to
expend toward eligible program uses.
xxii. "Point-in-Time Count" means a count of sheltered and unsheltered Homeless
persons on a single night conducted by Continuums of Care as prescribed by HUD.
xxiii. “Rural Area” means an area defined in Health and Safety Code section 50199.21.
xxiv. "Target Population" means members of the target population identified in Health and
Safety Code section 50675.1.1(a) are individuals and families who are experiencing
homelessness or who are at risk of homelessness defined in Section 578.3 of Title 24
of the Code of Federal Regulation and who are impacted by the COVID-19
pandemic.
xxv. "Unit" means a residential unit that is used as a primary residence by its occupants,
including individual units within the Project.
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Article VI Insurance Requirements
Section 600. Insurance Requirements
i.

Commercial general liability
Local public entities shall maintain general liability on an occurrence form with limits
not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence and $2,000,000 aggregate for bodily injury
and property damage liability. The policy shall include coverage for liabilities arising
out of premises, operations, independent contractors, products, completed
operations, personal and advertising injury, and liability assumed under an insured
agreement. This insurance shall apply separately to each insured against which
claim is made, or suit is brought subject to the local public entity's limit of liability.
The policy must name the State of California and the Department of Housing
and Community Development, as well as the respective appointees, officers,
agents, and employees of each, as additional insureds, but only with respect
to work performed under the contract.
If available in the open market at a reasonable cost, the policy shall also
include an endorsement for physical abuse and child/sexual molestation
coverage. Coverage shall include actual or threatened physical abuse, mental
injury, sexual molestation, negligent hiring, employment, supervision, investigation,
reporting to proper authorities, and retention of any person for whom the local
public entity is responsible. This insurance shall apply separately to each insured
against which claim is made, or suit is brought subject to the local public entity's
limit of liability. Coverage shall include the cost of defense and the cost of defense
shall be provided outside the coverage limit.
If available in the open market at a reasonable cost, the policy shall also
include an endorsement for assault and battery.

ii.

Automobile liability
Local public entity shall maintain motor vehicle liability with limits not less than
$1,000,000 combined single limit per accident. Such insurance shall cover liability
arising out of a motor vehicle including owned, hired, and non-owned motor
vehicles. The policy must name the State of California and the Department of
Housing and Community Development, as well as the respective appointees,
officers, agents, and employees of each, as additional insureds, but only with
respect to work performed under the contract.
If local public entity will not have any commercially owned vehicles used during the
life of the Standard Agreement, by signing the Standard Agreement, the local public
entity certifies that the local public entity and any employees, subcontractors or
servants possess valid automobile coverage in accordance with California Vehicle
Code sections 16450 to 16457, inclusive. The Department reserves the right to
request proof at any time.
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iii.

Workers’ Compensation and Employer’s Liability
Local public entity shall maintain statutory worker’s compensation and employer’s
liability coverage for all its employees who will be engaged in the performance of
the contract. In addition, employer’s liability limits of $1,000,000 are required. By
signing the Standard Agreement, local public entity acknowledges compliance with
these regulations. A Waiver of Subrogation or Right to Recover endorsement in
favor of the State of California and the Department of Housing and
Community Development must be attached to the certificate.

iv.

Builder's risk/installation floater
If there is installation or construction of property/materials on or within the facility at
any time during the life of the Standard Agreement, the local public entity shall
maintain in force, at its own expense, Builders Risk/Installation Floater covering the
local government entity’s labor, materials, and equipment to be used for completion
of the Work performed under this contract against all risks of direct physical loss,
excluding earthquake and flood, for an amount not less than the full amount of the
property and/or materials being installed and/or constructed on or within the facility.
The Eligible Applicant agrees as a provision of the contract to waive all rights of
recovery against the state.

v.

Property insurance
The local public entity shall maintain fire, lightning and extended coverage
insurance on the facility which shall be in a form of a commercial property policy, in
an amount equal to one hundred percent (100%) of the then current replacement
cost of the facility, excluding the replacement cost of the unimproved real property
constituting the site. The extended coverage endorsement shall, as nearly as
practicable, include but not be limited to loss or damage by an explosion,
windstorm, riot, aircraft, vehicle damage, smoke, vandalism, and malicious mischief
and such other hazards as are normally covered by such endorsement.

vi.

Self-insured
If the local public entity is self-insured in whole or in part as to any of the abovedescribed types and levels of coverage, the local government entity shall provide
the Department with a written acknowledgment of this fact at the time of the
execution of this Permit. If, at any time after the execution of the Standard
Agreement, local public entity abandons its self-insured status, the local public
entity shall immediately notify the Department of this fact and shall comply with all
of the terms and conditions of this Section pertaining to insurance requirements.
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